Charles Fax Introduction

Ladies and gentlemen, it’s now my privilege to introduce you to a remarkable lawyer and a member of Jewish National Fund’s Makor Speakers Bureau...

He is an esteemed attorney, who is listed in Who’s Who in America, Who’s Who in American Law, Maryland and Washington, D.C. Super Lawyers, and was named as part Greater Washington’s “Legal Elite” by Washington Smart CEO magazine...

He is a distinguished legal authority, who has co-authored two textbooks on civil discovery, writes a column for the American Bar Association, and served as an Adjunct Professor of Law at the University of Baltimore from 2010-2015...

And he is a devoted community leader, who has served as his synagogue president, has held numerous regional and national leadership positions in Jewish National Fund, and now is the primary speaker for JNF’s Positively Israel campaign.

Ladies and gentlemen, please welcome JNF’s Vice President of Israel Action, Charles Fax!